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4. What attributes and gifts do you bring to the ministry of Chapter (please include 

any pertinent educational, professional or community experience)?

During my 40+ years in San Francisco, I served on the vestry of two Episcopal churches.  

At one, I chaired the Search Committee (nominated by parishioners to call our new 

priest).  I served on numerous parish committees and was a delegate to the annual 

Diocesan convention.  I was also a member of Grace Cathedral, as my son attended 

Cathedral School for Boys. 

In regard to my participation with non-profit organizations, I have served on the board 

of directors for The Family Link (in SF) and the California Association of Free & 

Charitable Clinics (in SD).  In 2001, I founded the national Mobile Healthcare Association 

and Annual Conference, serving as the CEO/Executive Director until retiring in 2015. 

My business career spans 56 years and includes: the advertising agency industry (in NYC 

and SF); starting/owning a healthcare publishing rep company; and launching/operating 

my own conference-meetings management company.  I currently own and operate a 

company specializing in healthcare marketing and sales, offering healthcare 

organizations nationwide strategic solutions and guidance related to their community 

outreach initiatives. 

5. Why do you feel called to serve on Chapter?

I have been blessed with gifts, experiences, and resources that I would be honored to share 

with my SPC community in order to realize mission, ministry, and short/long-term 

goals; and, perhaps, to be a part of (as said by Bishop Susan in her 9/6 message) ritual 

revolution of love and reconciliati   I feel that my  allows me 

 others and brings me closer to the diversity that is so 

wonderfully present at SPC. 





Appendix I 

Chapter Candidate Nomination Form 
(Confidential: please submit to the Dean’s or People’s Warden) 

1. Nominee Name/Phone/Email:      Kimberly Hall Fernandez  /  619-770-0472 /  

kimberlyhallfernandezmd@hotmail.com   

2. Nominator Name/Phone/Email:    Donna O. Perdue  /  619-865-7576  /  

perdued@chapterspc.org 

3. Please describe the nominee’s involvement with and affinity for the Cathedral?  In what 

other ways does the nominee practice his/her personal ministry? 

- Long-time member (11+ years) with her family.  She knows St. Paul’s, warts & all! 

- Active with Women Together since the beginning; member of the WT Steering 

Committee, volunteer server, attendee  

- Part of the medical team that evaluated children at Vida Joven for several years. 

- Active participant in CYF programs as their older children grew up at St. Paul’s 

4. How does this person live out the Cathedral’s mission to “Love Christ.  Serve Others.  

Welcome All.”?   

- Kimberly (& family) embody this mission by participating in the cathedral life, giving 

time and talent, welcoming visitors, and showing steadfast faith.  

5. What professional and personal skills would the nominee contribute to the Chapter? 

See Kimberley’s biography – she brings impressive skills in 

- Church leadership, e.g., Treasurer & Council President of All Saints’ Lutheran Church, 

Sunday school teacher, Women Together Steering Committee 

- Community leadership, e.g., President of the Junior League of Guadalajara; Vice 

President of her HOA board 

- Board process and leadership, e.g., HOA board member and leader; board training 

from the Association of Junior Leagues, International 

- Medical skills as a physician and a parent; specialized skills in disability issues   

- Binational experience as from living and working in both the US and Mexico  

- Connection to the thinking/needs/problems/dreams of young people who are the 

future of the church   

6. Why would the nominee would make a good Chapter member? 

- Kimberly brings warmth and wisdom, combined with skills in critical thinking and 

decision-making, that will enrich the experience of everyone on Chapter       

- As a physician, Kimberly bring specialized skills that can provide valuable medical 

insight/knowledge to help guide us as we move through the COVID-19 crisis 

- As an experienced board member and leader, she can help Chapter function 

efficiently and effectively  

- As a fluent Spanish speaker who has lived in both the US and Mexico, she has unique 

insights into issues relevant to our congregation and the diocese 
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Appendix II 

Chapter Nominee Biography and Statement 

(Please include a photo when submitting this document) 

1. Nominee Name/Phone/Email: Kimberly Hall Fernandez /6197700472 / 

kimberlyhallfernandezmd@hotmail.com ______________________________________   

1. What brought you to St. Paul's Cathedral and why did you stay? After relocating to San 

Diego 11 years ago, we visited several Lutheran and Episcopal churches. We chose St. 

Paul’s to be our church home because our daughter uses a wheelchair chair, and St. Paul’s 

has an elevator. We also liked the fact that the children’s Sunday School classes were held 

during the beginning of the worship service. Now that our daughter is an adult, and stays in 

the church during the entire service, we have all grown to love the community, the liturgy, 

the music, as well as the various outreach programs. 

2. With what activities or ministries have you been involved and how? I have attended 

Women Together since its inception, and have been on the Steering Committee which 

chooses the line-up of speakers for many years. I am also responsible for providing the 

wine at the monthly meetings. I was part of the medical team that served Vida Joven for 

2-3 times/year for several years. 

3. To which strategic goal area would you most want to be a Chapter Liaison (Cathedral for 

the City, Community, Formation, Music & Arts, Outreach & Justice, or Worship)? Why? I 

would pick Formation because I have a bit of experience as a Sunday School teacher at 

the Lutheran Church that I attended in Mexico, as well as preparing my own children for 

their first communions and confirmations. I would like to study and learn more, also. 

Another option would be Music & Arts. I sang in choirs for many years, and was the choir 

director briefly. I am open to anything. 

4. What attributes and gifts do you bring to the ministry of Chapter (please include 

any pertinent educational, professional or community experience)? I am a 

physician. I served as Treasurer and President of the Council of All Saints’ 

Lutheran Church for a total of 15 years. I was President of the Junior League of 

Guadalajara, and received formal Board training from the Association of Junior 



Leagues, International. I have served for several years, and am currently Vice-

President of my Home Owner’s Association. 

S. Why do you feel called to serve on Chapter? I have always wanted to dedicate more time 

to St. Paul’s Cathedral. I believe that my skill set could be put to good use now that my 

circumstances allow me to participate more often. 





Clementev L. Guarneros    Cell (619) 456-8980

guarneroscl@Hotmail.com

I was part of the chapter before and I know how important is this ministtry is, doing and giving 

without expecting anything in return.

Serve others is best example of love that Jesus himself not only practiced, but also he sacri ce his 

own life for us as an example of his Love.

I don’t have so many skills to share but i can say that I can commit myself to serve others with my 

heart and return some of the blessings received that may not be worthy of them.

Is because I learned that sharing is the way to receive, the more you give, the bigger is the 

window we open to heaven to be heard, this is the way we can get not receive what we want but 

we receive what we need.



Clemente L.Guarneros    

Cell  (619) 456-8980               guarneroscl@hotmail.com

I come to St Paul’s just to obtein the sacrament of the  rst communion of my 

daughter I always been a seeker of God, and in the cathedral I did not  nd him, 

but is when he found me.

I’m still in the Chapter, I’m part of the Esteban’s ministry and serve in some 
others activities in wich I have able to help, I’m not not able to give much but 

the little I give has been with humble love of God and others and so I will

continue to do so if you allow me.

I would like more to serve in the spiritual formation of the comunity .

I don’t think my profession can be of much use in the church, but my experience

in life can be use to guide, serve or support for people who feel the need to  nd 

to God at this di cult and hard times.

Long time ago I was in the midle of a big problem, I pray to God to give me 

guide to get out from this dark time, and he heard me, thats why I am here  

writing this words, because I am looking the oportunity serve and follow  

the true massage of Jesus, he say give without waiting any thing in return, 

just love to each other us the same way I love you.





APENDIX I  
CHAPTER NOMINEE BIOGRAPHY AND STATEMENT 

Nominee Name: Gladis Jimenez

1. & 2. Nominee Name/Phone#/Email: Gladis Jimenez/ 619-550-9095/ gladisjg@yahoo.com.mx

3. Please describe the nominee’s involvement with and affinity for the Cathedral? In what 
other ways does the nominee practice his/her personal ministry?
I have been involved in the Cathedral’s Latino Congregation assisting as Usher, Sacristy, 

Lecturer, sometimes I preach the sermon and I am a Co-host for Sacred Grounds. Other ways 
that I practice my personal ministry is assisting people who need help at work, at my 

apartment complex and while I am teaching. I enjoy spreading the word of Jesus by telling my 

friends about the Cathedral’s outreach services to help the homeless in which I am an active 

participant. 

4. How does this person live out the Cathedral’s mission to “Love Christ. Serve Others. 
Welcomes All? 
Participating in the community activities is important to me and I tried to be respectful and 

accept people for who they are. Sharing the message of Christ is essential so I talk to my friends 

about the Cathedral welcoming all; the Cathedral accepts every person regardless of color, 

sexual orientation or language. I also inform my friends that the Church has Gay members like 

myself who are active and participate in the different Cathedral’s Ministries. I also like to 

mention that the Cathedral is social justice oriented and that I am proud to be part of “Showers 

of Blessing” because it offers me an opportunity to serve others. 

5. What professional and personal skills would the nominee contribute to the chapter? 
I have a bachelor’s degree in accounting from Mexico and a Master degree in Spanish from San 

Diego State University. I would like to contribute and share my expertise or insights, especially 

on accounting related issues. I am also bringing leadership skills that I have acquired through 

my professional career and leader of the Misa Congregation.  

6. Why would the nominee make a good Chapter member?
Throughout the 11 years of attending and volunteering in the Cathedral, I consider myself a 

faithful and committed congregant that would like to contribute to the Cathedral’s 

administrative and fiduciary aspects of the congregation. I am ready to work as team bringing 

my previous experiences whether personal, spiritual or professional. I am prepare, willing and 

able to engage in this critical and important aspect of the Church.  



PENDIX II 
CHAPTER NOMINEE BIOGRAPHY AND STATEMENT 

Nominee Name: Gladis Jimenez / (619)5509095 / gladisjg@yahoo.com.mx

1. What brought you to St. Paul's Cathedral and why did you stay? 
Eleven years ago I was walking through the park and I saw a sign that said "Misa en español"        

That was what brought me here. I stayed because I was very pleased to have a woman as a 

priest. 

2. With what activities or ministries have you been involved and how? 
     I have been attending Misa all these years. Before this year (2020) I was involved in the 

ministry  "Showers for Blessing". Also, I was part of Mission for Vission ministry.  

3. To which strategic goal area would you most want to be a Chapter Liasion (Cthedral for 
the City, Community, Formation, Music & Arts, Outreach & Justice, or Worship)? Why? 

I would like to work with "Community". I think there is a lot of talent among Latinos but they 

are afraid that their voice will not be heard. Those people need a connection to the entire St. 

Paul community.  

4. What attributes and gifts do you bring to the ministry of chapter (please include any 
pertinent educational, professional or community experience)? 
    I have a degree in Accounting and a Master in Linguistics and Spanish Literature. I currently 

work in the human resources department of a company that has 13 restaurants and I teach 

Spanish to older adults. I believe that my experience as a professional can be useful in the 

Chapter

5. Why do you feel called to serve on Chapter? 
     We are experiencing difficult and challenging times in our country and the world right now. 

And I feel emotionally and spiritually recharged and I would like to collaborate at deeper level 

and assist with the affairs of the church as a Chapter member.  





Appendix I 

Chapter Candidate Nomination Form 

1. Maureen Elizabeth McNulty 

626-319-4122 

maureenmcnulty00@gmail.com 

2. Terry Kelly (Jeff Martinhauk) 

619-405-3609 

terrencekelly74@gmail.com

3. Circles of Love Group Leader; Circles of Love caller 

Stephen Minister 

Stewardship Committee 

Women Together 

Waking Up White (class) 

Sacred Ground participant 

(Volunteer) Chaplain, St. Paul’s Senior Services, under the direction of Father Jason 

Samuel 

Served as a lay minister, Hale House (low income frail and elderly), Trinity Episcopal 

Church, Boston 

Certified by City/County of Los Angeles, Child Advocate 

4. Love Christ, Serve Others. Welcomes All 

I participate in services at St. Paul’s weekly, accept or volunteer for tasks (Stewardship 

requested some training and I am developing the training with the chair), I tell members 

of the community about St. Paul’s; invite women in the community to Women Together.  

I look for opportunities where I can live my faith on a daily basis. 

5. I have a graduate degree in administration/management from Stanford and a certificate 

from the Leadership Program, Harvard Business School. I know how to define issues 

and organize. 

I have worked professionally in resource development for almost 3 decades and have 

taught fundraising (now at UCSD Extension). 

I write well and quickly, and am experienced in presentations.  

I understand community-building.  

Have a background in the issues of aging and the elderly, with 20 years dealing with 

dementia as a volunteer and professional.  

I believe I listen well, provide encouragement, laugh easily. Managed raising a family, 

caring for elderly parents, a full time executive job, and acquired two FEMA file numbers 

(earthquake and flood)-and I’m still here! 

6. Sometimes (relative) newness is a plus. While I have been an active member of St. 

Paul’s for 1.5 years, I have been active at Grace Cathedral in San Francisco (took 



classes), Trinity Cathedral in Sacramento (including training for Stephen Ministry), Trinity 

at Copley Square, Boston (lay minister at Hale House, providing Sunday services, Ash 

Wednesday, Christmas Day service, and developed a support program after the Boston 

Marathon bombing-Hale House and Trinity were in the “crime scene” and the situation 

was very traumatic for the residents), and as Foster Care Ministry volunteer at All Saints 

Pasadena. I have a perspective that comes from a quilt of experiences.  

I believe I can hear different opinions and help get to consensus. I am able to assimilate 

a lot of information quickly.  

____ 



Appendix II 

Chapter Nominee Biography and Statement 

Maureen Elizabeth McNulty 

626-319-4122 

maureenmcnulty00@gmail.com 

1. Recommendations from a San Diego friend and clergy at All Saints Pasadena.  

to me. Everyone from Dean Penny Bridges (who knows the Revs. Brian Baker and Mike 

Kinman) to Lucinda Parsons, an usher, were so welcoming to me.  Terry Kelly and 

Roxanne Perfect-Knight were among the first people I met. Great introduction.  

I attended a Newcomers’ Breakfast and knew I had found my spiritual home. 

2. Activities: 

Stephen Minister-participate in all training and have a current care-receiver 

Circles of Love: a caller, convenor of callers (every week), and leadership group (every 

two weeks). 

Stewardship Committee: member and now developing training for  the members 

Women Together: attend programs 

Sacred Ground: participant 

3. Chapter liaison: Community (I am also involved with St. Paul’s Senior Services and a 

few other community efforts). Another possibility: Worship: In my ministry in Boston I 

developed services that were responsive to our community. I have had exposure to 5 

churches in different parts of the country and have had exposure to many approaches to 

Worship. 

4. Attributes/gifts: 

Classes over the years on the church (began at Grace Cathedral in San Francisco) 

Community volunteerism over 4 decades: Community Advisor, Junior League, Bay Area; 

Board Chair, MBA Nonprofit Connection, YMCA Board member, Certified Child 

Advocate, City and County of Los Angeles. 

Strategic planning for community organizations and 5 universities 

Decades of successful fundraising 

A commitment to continued learning and improvement, including Waking Up White and 

Sacred Ground. Continued community training for Stephen Ministry.  

(Volunteer) Chaplain at St. Paul’s Senior Services (with Father Jason Samuel; on hiatus 

due to COVID19). 

5. Called to serve: 

Commitment to growing our community-spreading the good news of St. Paul’s.  

I have talked with several people who are past and current members  and serving on 

Chapter seems to be a worthwhile ministry, a way to impact St. Paul’s in many ways.  



For the first time in a very long time, I have some opportunity to commit enough time to 

the good work of the church (family raised, parents passed, more manageable job). 

I was contacted by a member of the clergy (Jeff Martinhauk) who asked of my interest. 

I am humbled by the request, thought about the opportunity for a few days, and was able 

to conclude, that if chosen, I will serve with humility and passion.  





Wanda J Porrata 

Response to Appendix I questions. 

(Questions 1 & 2 blank. Candidate self-nominating) 

3.  Please describe the nominee’s involvement with and affinity for the Cathedral? In what other way 

does the nominee practice his/her personal ministry? 

Response: My involvement with and affinity for the Cathedral is through my membership in ministries 

such as, Acolytes, Chalice Bearers, the Altar Guild, a Docent, Fair Trade committee and Alternative Gift 

Expo, and FOMO (Military Support Group).  Being apart, of and serving in these ministries is my way of 

giving back to the cathedral, the cathedral family, and to the community at large.  

4.  How does the person live out the Cathedral’s mission to “Love Christ. Serve Others.  Welcome All? 

Response:  I live the Cathedral’s mission to “Love Christ. Serve Others. Welcome All by serving in the 

ministries I listed above, by giving of my time in and by participating in community activities highlighting 

the Cathedral’s mission and vision.  

5.   What professional and personal skills would the nominee contribute to the Chapter? 

Response: The professional and personal skills I would contribute to the Chapter is my leadership 

experience and organizational skills from 24 years in the Navy, enthusiasm, and energy in 

implementation of the church’s mission and vision.      

6.  Why would the nominee make a good Chapter member? 

Response: I believe I would make a good Chapter member because the Cathedral is my church home, 

the people are my family, whom I love to serve.  Also as a member I can use my voice, time and talent in 

making the cathedral and our community a little better.   



S T PAU L'S 
CATHEDRAL
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Appendix Il

Chapter Nominee Biography and Statement

Please include a photo when submitting this document) 

1. Nominee Name/Phone/Email:  Wanda J Porrata/619-851-4136/wanda.porrata@gmail.com

1. What brought you to St. Paul's Cathedral and why did you stay?  I promised my dad in 

2013, the year before he passed away in 2014, that I would go back to attending the 

Episcopalian faith, now that I had retired from the Navy.  I began looking for an 

Episcopal church close to where I lived and found St. Paul’s.  At my first service in Sep 

2013, 10:30 Sung Mass, I fell in love with the church because it closely aligned to the 

church services I grew up with at Transfiguration Church in Georgetown, Guyana and St. 

Mark’s Episcopal Church in Brooklyn, New York.      

2. With what activities or ministries have you been involved and how? I am a member of 

the Acolytes, Chalice Bearers, the Altar Guild, a Docent, Fair Trade committee and 

Alternative Gift Expo, and FOMO (Military Support Group).  

3. To which strategic goal area would you most want to be a Chapter Liaison (Cathedral for 

the City, Community, Formation, Music & Arts, Outreach & Justice, or Worship)? I would 

to be a Chapter Liaison for a few of the listed areas, however the one I chose is 

Cathedral for the City.  This ministry I feel allows me to have a greater interaction with 

the community that I live in, to help better understand the needs of this wonderful city 

and to help as best as I and the church can.   

4. What attributes and gifts do you bring to the ministry of Chapter (please include any 

pertinent educational, professional or community experience)? Attributes and gifts I 

bring to this ministry of Chapter is my leadership experience and organizational skills 

from 24 years in the Navy, enthusiasm and energy in bringing the church’s mission and 

vision to the local community and bringing new people to the Episcopal faith.    



5. Why do you feel called to serve on Chapter?  I feel called to serve on the Chapter 

because it gives me an avenue to serve the people of St. Paul’s Cathedral and to lend my 

voice, time and talent in making the cathedral and our community even better.   




